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k DOTY TO PERFORM.

Men of Money Have an Excellent
Chance to Help the Town.

YESTERDAY'S AWFUL BLASTS.

it -..- o ........ to Wither ami Mki
Poor Honts of Ntlrikn Fanner

A. V. Wright Prontrated Ky

the Heat-Oth- er Notes.

Local Msn of Money Hi a Duty.

A movement is now on foot among
capitalists and business men which

has for its object a bisr benefit for the
business interests of the town. For
the present it is imperative that
The Journal should keep the
matter quiet. That the project

it is them o u iroPii hnwpvur.
duty of every monied man

in the town to go down in his
pocket and help swell the fund. An

addition to our population such as the
successful termination of the project
means, is well wortn striving for. May

it snop.prt ia Tfie Journal's fervent
wish.

Prostrated By the Awful Heat.
The excessive heat of yesterday had

an oflWr nnnn A. O. Wright, who
went from this city to the state capi

tf ooponf. si nosition in Gov
,Uk L lv v I

Crounse'a office, of an extremely seri
ous nature. The Lincoln Journal
describes Mr. Wright's experience as
follows:

"Several persons were prostrated by

the heat. Probably the most senou
was the case of Alfred C- - Wright
clerk in the office of Governor Crounse
Mr. Wright entered the office at 1:30

o'clock and it happened that he was to
be alone during the afternoon. II
hci 7nlbe1 from hia home at F and
Fifteenth st.eets, a distance of fiv

blocks, and on entering the office mad
some remarks about feeling the heat
The office is at the southeast corner of
the central part of the capital, and
was very warm, owing to the south
wind. Mr. Wright, in talking to a re-

porter of the weather, called attention
to the warmth of the big glass in the
east window, and also to his straw hat,
which had been exposed to the sun
during his walk. Mr. Wright was then
left alone and soon after another re-

porter entered the room and found
him lying unconscious on the floor be-

side his desk. A thermometer near by

registered 104 degrees. Colonel Bills
and Adjutant Gage were called to his
assistance. Deputy secretary of state

r&Isoand Dr. Bartley was sum
moned.

"Those who came to the scene
vigorously in attempting to revive

tfte prostrated man, but were unsuc-
cessful, and it was feared for a time
that there was no hope. The patient
vas removed to bis home and did not

regain consciousness until 7 o'clock,
when he was able to recognize Mrs.
Wright. Last night his physician re-

ported that he was on a fairway to re
cover."

Found The finest soda water in
the city at Gering & Co's.

The Merchant Wins.
Laywer Jesse Root of this city

journeyed to Lincoln the other day to
appear for the defendant in the suit of
Thomas Mitchell vsS. D. Mayer. Both
of the litgiants formerly resided in
this city. Mitchall sued for $125,
which sum be represented as the
amount he was damaged by reason of
the selling of his account, due Mayer
for clothing, to Iowa parties and on
which he was afterwards garnisheed.
Tire case was tried to a jury and Law
ver iloot succeeded in securing a vir--

dict for the merchant.

It never fails Gering's Blackberry
Cordial for summer complaint.

A. S. Will, the well-know- n stock
feeder, came in from his farm in the
precinct today. He was feeling rather

but!

pect was worse than now rather
fair crop waa harvested after all. A
good rain within the immediate future,
so he says, will. pull plenty of fields
through all O. K.

The
brand.

-- Plan Sif ter"flour is the popular
Ask for It from your grocer.

Mark Todd, the little two-year-o- ld

eon of Louis Todd, who lives down to
ward Union, suffered the painful mash-

ing of one of bis hands yesterday.
The father and a farm hand were
hoisting hay into barn with a pulley
fork, when the boy grabbed the rope
and hia band drawn into the
pulley. As consequence the member
waa mashed rather and the
nails the fingers pulled
out. Fortunately for the boy of
the fingers will have to be amputated,
bat it was a close call just the same.

Two young farmers from Union
took their hogs to Nebraska City, and
after Hfillintr them to the packing

cash derived from the hogs. They
wound up interfering with the Sal
vation army meeting and were landed
in- - jail. Six dollars and costs con-

tributed in police court was the
mount their fun cost. Cass county

people will find out eventually that
Nebraska City whisky is poor ar
ticle.

ontbeeditorialBtaffofthePlattsmouthlpany

is tne ieaaing journalists or the
mtot and aociauy a eree je

Ceutltaw. Weeping Water cp-4-,

ltcan.

Hie Same Old Story.
Almost every day the Omaha news

papers cnronicie me expencutca ui
some rural roostei who visits Omaha
n search of a good time and comes to

grief by being "touched" lor ins
money and valuables while visiting
the "tenderloin" district. In most
cases instead of charging their losses
up to "experience account" the jays
visit the police headquarters and tell
their troubles, with the result that the
particulars of their escapade find
their way into the newspapers. Or
lando Burgess, of the moral little city
of Weeping Water, is the latest victim
to achieve notoriety in this line. j. his
morning's Bee says:

Father Time has been kind to i ar- -

mer Orlando Burgess, who resides just
outside the corporate limits of the
town of Weeping Water, and while
Father Time has silvered the head of
Farmer Burgess his step is just as
elastic and he is as full of vigor as he
was long years ago, notwithstanding
the fact that he has passed the sixtieth
mile stone in the race for the grave.

Bright early Sunday its volume
Farmer Burgess was out among his
flocks and herds, scattering the grass
and grain to the hungry animals, after
which he ate a picked up breakfast
and slid into bis best suit of clothes
and hustled over to the depot, joining
the excursion that came to this city.
After reaching here the farmer went
out to Courtland beach, down to the
park and over Elmwood, being deter-

mined to see all the sights. These
numerous and extended trips caused
Farmer Burgess to miss his train and
it was a case where he would have to
stay in the eity overnight, or else walk
home. Debating the question in his
mind he concluded that the walking
was bad, besides, in fact, he wanted to
stay over night, and look at a real city
as it appeared under the glare of gas
and electric lights.

"As darkness came on Farmer Bu-
rsas conceived the idea that he was
young again and that it would be the
proper thing to do a little slumming,
just for the fun of the thing. While
these thoughts of drinking and ca-

rousing welled up through his mind,
he failed to look the pages of the
past, ltight then and there he deter
mined that he would put in a night of
it, for he was sure that the Weeping
Waterites would never know anything
of his escapades.

"Sneaking down a back alley. Far
mer Burgess was soon within the black
belt of the tenderloin district, and
while everything was strange to him
t was apparent that he was to have a

warm welcome. Lvery lew steps ue
was accosted by some colored female,
and invariably he was given a cordial
invitation to enter the houses and
partake of the hospitalities. The far
mer from Weeping Water at last
formed the opinion that these persons
were extending special privileges, and
according entered a dive presided over
by one Mattie Johnson. Mattie was
kindness itself and urged the old man
to stay and rest, an invitation which,
with a smile, he readily accepted.
Finally and at last Mr. Burgess sug
gested that on account of being from
the hay field he was tired and would
like to retire for the night.

Sleep closed the eyes of the granger.
During the night he awoke hap
pened to think that there was $35 in
his trousers pocket. Hopping from the
bed he secured this roll, and stuffiing
it into the toe of one of his shoes, he
placed the brogan upon a table at the
head of the bed. The next time that
Mr. Burgess opened his eyes the sun
was high in the heavens and his dark
charmer was gone. Jumping from his
couch he reached for the shoe which
had contained the money, pinced the
toe, to find nothing but emptiness.
Without stopping to make an elaborate
toilet he rushed to the station, where
he laid his case before the detectives.
A warrant for the arrest of the woman
was issued an officer sent to her
residence, there to be informed that
during the night she had gone to
Council Bluffs and would not return
for many days. This information
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for his rural home, determined that in
the future he will stick to the farm,
leavinc BtrnntTA irnmon alnnn

For summer complaint use
Blackberry Cordial.

and Beautiful
Is Springs, South Dakota, best
reached by the Burlington Route.

Palatial hotels, wonder-workin- g

waters, pure air, and magnificent sur-
roundings are only few of its attrac-
tions.

The Burlington's local agent will
gladly give you full information about
Hot Springs, and also if you ask for
it a beautifully illustrated folder.

J. Francis,
P. & T. A., Omaha, Neb.

The Grand Island Mercantile com
pany won its case against the Chicago
Burlington & Quincy railroad in dis
trict court at Grand Island yesterday.
Sodoj weeks ago the Mercantile corn- -

bouse, proceeded to amass jag on the pany to the local rate
from Lincoln on car of sugar which

been shipped from San Francisco
to Aurora and Grand Island.. The
company attempted to collect the
through to Lincoln and the local
rate from Lincoln to Grand Island.

Mercantile company refused to
pay the full local rate replevined
the sugar. The railroad company's
default was entered, right pro- -

reieraon, wuu una into uccu nertv round in the Mercantile cora- -

and the latter was given
News, was Weeping water visitor damages and the costs of bring- -

Saturday ana ounaay. jur ireterson Dg tne action,
of

G.

of

Johnson's Magnetic Oil all
pains- - whether internal or external.

ISold at Fricke & Co's.
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CHAPTERS ON SILVER.

The end of all industrial activity is
trade and commerce, or an exchange
of the products of industries. These
products when put upon the market
and made the subjects of commerce
are called commodities. As money is

the instrument with which these ex-

changes are affected, its value is its
exchangeable relation to the com-

modity with which it is compared. It
has no other value. Its value is wholly
extrinsic and is expressed in the terms
of the commodity for which it is ex-

changed.
The word value, when predicated of

commodities, is called price; when pre
dicated of money it means the pur-
chasing power of money. pur-

chasing power of money the prices
of commodities are determined by the
law of supply and demand. The pur-

chasing power of money (that is, of the
unit of money) decreases as its volume
n use or circulation increases, in- -

and morning I creases as diminishes, and

Gering's

this without regard whatever to
the material of which money is made.
The decrease in the purchasing power
of money is manifested by a raise in
the price of commodities other
forms of property, including labor.
While process is going on money
in idleness is diminished in value and
eagerly seeks employment in produc-
tive industries to share with labor the
profits realized from such employment,

this period is always distinguished
as an era of general prosperity. On
the other hand, an increase in the pur-

chasing power of money is manifested
by fall in the prices of commodities

other forms of property, including
labor.

During this process idle money is
constantly increasing in value, and this
alluring temptation to idleness cannot
be overcome, but is rather intensified
by the cries of distress arising from a
general prostration of industry. Money
is selfish and quick to discover its real
interests. It can neither be moved by
expostulation nor cajoled by flattery.
Fattening in repose it' will hibernate
ia bank vaults or venture into invest-
ments at low interest when the se
curities are ample, but it will not en-

gage in productive industries while
prices are falling. During this period
of falling prices the conduct of the
servant who should dig in the earth
and hide his lord's money should be
commended rather than condemned,
for nothing could be gained from the
use of it, and when called upon he
could easily return the principal sum
with the largely increased value it ac
quired while in retirement.

Falling prices cause constant
shrinkage of profits, and as every dol-

lar paid for wages is a dollar taken
from profits the resulting must be
borne by labor or capital or both, and
the insistance of capital for its accus-
tomed dividends of labor for its
accustomed wages engenders a war be-

tween forces whose friendly
is indispensable to the continu

ance of production. This is the cause

5

of the social disorders we are now wit-
nessing, the realities of which bafflle
description, and which, though they

be mitigated, will be wholly
averted until this cause is removed.

The recuperative energies of our
country will enable it to endure the pro-
cess of recovering from unusual or ar-

tificial increase of its money stock by a
reduction of this stock to its normal
quantity if the corrective is adminis-
tered with proper regard for our in-

dustries, but it cannot withstand the
convulsion that must ensue if,
in addition to the administer-
ing of this corrective the pro-

cess of reducing the money stock
that is, the money of ultimate pay-

ment to far below its normal quantity
is at the same time going on. The re-

duction of the money stock means a
decline in prices until the value of
other forms of property, including
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reached, to continue the then ratio be-

tween money and other property con-

stant additions must be made to the
money stock to cover the wastage by
use and casualties and to meet the re-

quirements of advancing population
and production, otherwise the inclina-
tion of prices must be continuously
downward. In the meantime, while
this dismal change is going on, all
debts and the interest accumulating
upon them, together with taxes, re-
main with the fixedness of fate at their
summit level, and they must be dis-
charged dollar for dollar with the
dearer money. As to these debts the
fruits of such a policy are vanishing
equities and endless changes for nomi-
nal sums in the ownership of property
through the agency of judicial sales.
In such times the ravages of money
can only be compared to the waste of
a conflagration.

Henry G. Miller.
Chicago, July 23.

And now it has been proven that
Geo. Gould uses his money to influence
courts either for or against the appoint-
ment of receivers, just as it may bap-p- en

to meet bis desires. Down at
Sedalia, Mo., last fall a receiver, was
wanted by a private stockholder for
one of the M. P.'s subordinate lines.
Gould preferred not to have the re
ceiver appointed, and spent money to
that end, but the other fellow "went
down" a trifle deeper, and, sure enough,
got the receiver, and it was just the
man whom he desired. It seems
strange that the federal courts of this
great country can be so easily bought
or influenced. Better no courts at all
than such machines of corruption.

I
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5 A .Guarantee
Goes

With every buU we sell.
The clothe make the man, to a cer-

tain extent. They certainly show his
taste. Some people eeem to wobble
through life. The reason Is. their
clothes don't fit them. Too tight here,
too loose there, too long, or too short.
There is no use of that. Mobiuv keeps
clothing that will fit everybody

As a special inducement for your
trade, we will give one chance, or ticket,
with every dollar's worth of nierehan-dis- e

bought at our clothing store, on a
fine top buggr, valued at 75. which we
will give away to the holder of the lucky
number on October 1st, li4.

MORGAN,
The Leading Clothier's

a

Ice, Ice, Ice!
McMaken & Son have their houses

tilled with nothing but the kst of
ick and are ready to make contracts
by the month or season. Order from
them, or telephone No. 72.

21-- tf 11. C. McMaken & Sox.

A delicate odor in perfume "Lilac
Spray." Sold only by Gering Jc Co.

Deputy Sheriff Ilyers was out in the
county yesterday and reports that the
prospects for a corn crop are rather
slim. The long continued dry spell
was bad enough itself, but yesterday's
hot winds made matters vastly worse.

The rainmakers at Hastings are hav-
ing a sorry time of it. The end of the
five days in which they were to bring
rain is fast approaching and the pros-
pects for the promised precipitation
are not more flattering than before
their arrival.

The Ashland ball club has been re
organized and wants a game with
LMattsmouth. This town got her fill
of base ball in '91 and '92, but if the
Ashlanders are really thirsting for
oaitie iu journal sees no reason
why they should not be accomtuoted.

An employe at the Nebraska City
packing house named Butterbaugh cut
the artery in his left arm yesterday af
ternoon and nearly bled to death be
fore assistance arrived. Thomas
Hums,an aged negro.well known about
Nebraska City, dropped dead at the
sight of Butterbaugh bathed in blood.

J. M. Woodson opened his bath
house on Sixth street today, and is
ready to guarantee a pleasant plunge
to those who enjoy swimming. The
small boy who does not go swimming
is a rare sort of article, but if they
would patronize Mr. Woodson instead
of the Missouri river there would be
less funerals and more boys.

Deputy Sheriff Harvey Ilolloway
braved the hot blasts yesterday and
rode on his bicycle to Eagle to serve
some district court suhpeenas. The
round trip is close to a hundred miles
and under ordinary circumstances
Ilolloway would have made the trip in
a day, but the hot winds were more
than he cared to tackle on the return
trip and he wisely stayed over night at
Elmwood.

Insurance Notice.
There will be a meeting of the mem-

bers of the Farmers'Mutual Insurance
company of Cass county at the Ileil
school house on Saturday, July "8th,
at one o'clock, for the purpose of re
organization. J. P. Falter,

2t Secretary.

Wanted Board iu private family,
in city or county, for family of three.
Address K, Journal office. 3t

Journal subscribers who fail to get
their papers regularly will favor the
management by reporting same at Ibis
office.

Deputy U. S. Marshal J. II. Thrasher
departed this morning for the scene of
the late commonweal trouble at Big
Springs. Wyo.

Miss Olive Gass departed this morn-

ing for a visit with relatives at Mans-
field, Ohio. She expects to be absent
for over a month.

II. A. Thompson, wife and children.
returned to their home in Alliance to
day, after a visit here with Mrs.
Thompson's mother, Mrs. Buttery.

Buy the improved Singersewing ma-
chine. Anton Trillity, local agent,
office in Unruh's furniture store.

POLK was there.
Messrs. Pollard, of Nehawka, and

Polk, of Plattsmouth, were circulat-
ing among the committeemen and
others at this place Saturday, looking
after their political interests. Weep
ing Water Republican.
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fcEiiNnorF Bros.

h's for cigars they

SAM GDTMAHK & CO,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DEALERS IN

AND THE BEST

Cigars.
Sole agents for the

CELEBRATED

MILWAUKEE

Pabst Beer.
Deliveries
Made

To any part of
the city ship-
ped any plnce

WM. NEVILLE,
RESIDENT MANAGER.

The City Hotel,
Corner Main and Third Sts.,

PLATTSMOUTH.
FIRST-CLAS- S HOSTELRY

EVERY RESPECT.

REFITTED and REFURNISHED

Special Attention Given to the
Accommodation of Farmers.

First-Cla- ss Bar Connec- -

CLEAN ROOMS AND TABLE

Rates $1 Per Say.
H. H. GOOS, Prop'r.

A. H. WECKBACH,
-- DEALER IN

FANCY and STAPLE

GROCERIES
QUEENS WARE,

FLOUR and FEED
All Kinds of

vegetable- s-

FISH
OF EVKUY DESCRIPTION

STOCK.

We are atrents for the cele-
brated DIAMOND MILES

Is Season.

ALWAYS IN

COFFEE

588.1.1-- : City Bakery,
WHEIIE YOU CAN GET

GOOD, FRESH BREAD
any time. Prompt attention given to orders

Acent lor Seven of the Best
STEAMSHIP LINES.

GIVE ME A CALL.

Telephone 36.

PBOTUORAPHCD
LIFE.

m Y r m v--" I,

VITAI IC . "J
II ru.lt) iotn JJay,

THE GREAT

or
to

IN

tKOM

In
on. . . .

At

Main Street.

VITALIS
mmm Of

TlnV.
Producer the Above Results In 30 Days. Itacts
powerfully anil quickly. Cures when all others
tail. Youiik men will retrain their lost manhood,
and old men will recover their youthful vigor
by using VITALIS. ltquicmy ana sureiy re
stores Nervousness, Lost Vitality. Impotency,
TCIchtlw Rmiaxinna. TOHt I'OWPT. FailinC Mem
ory, Wasting Diseases, ond all effects of self
ihiHi or pii-p- and indiscretion. Wards off
insanity and consumption. Insist on having
VITALIS. no other. Can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail. $1.00 per package, or six for
$5.00. with a positive written frnnrantee to core
or refund the money. Jircuinr iree. auuto

CALL MET REM Lit T faiASV, Chicago, 111.

For sale at Plattsmouth, Xeb., byO. H. Snyder
and Gering & Co,, arugglsts

JOHMSOK'S
MAGNETIC OIL!

Instant k'.llerol Pain.
Internal anri External.

Cures KHEOMATISM. NEChAL--
tJIA, Lame Jiark, Sprain. HruiRCJ

1 . " Mweininrs. Ktia joints, uui u
f, 1 ' instantly. Cholera 31

I $ 1.3--J ", Sore Thrf TLi "i fsiilllKADAfclJK, a if by junkie.
oat,

THE HORSE BRAND, KtaMthemoet Powerful and Penetrating Liuiinentfor Man
or Beaut In existence. Large (1 ize 75x, COC. tUe 4UC

JOHNSON'S ORIENTAL SOAP.
Medicated and Tolltt. TheGrent Skin Curs and

Face Beautifler. Ladiea will find tho jnwt
delicate and highly perfumed Toilet Sop on
the market. It in absolutely Dure. Make the
akin soft and velvety and restores the lost com-nln-rin-

luYiir-- for the Bath for InfantfS
ft aitys Itching, cleanups thecrnlp and promotes
tne (rruwtn oi nair. x'rice ac. i or sate oy

F. G. FRUKE & CO., MUJGGISTS

Sole agents, Plattsmouth, Neb.

FAT PEOPLE !
Park Obksitt Pills will reduce your weight
PERMANENTLY from 15pounas montn

STARVINO. RicknesH in1urv:NO PUB
UCtTY. Thev build the hertlth anrt Beuutl

sure reneveu. jun,Arpreaimus Huiv relief, adopted onlj
Di" """""""i rV. in orders supplied
."nVroffiie: Price TVi-O- per package

Ihree Packages IMO by
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PlBK REMEDF CO., Boston, Mass.

WM.

MID-SUMM- ER

Clearance

SON'S

Sale.
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

WE WILL SELL

REGARDLESS of COST
OR VALUE ALL GOODS LEFT OVER

From our Spring and Summer Business. We guarantee to DUPLI-
CATE and DISCOUNT ALL PRICES made by any local or
Omaha Merchants.

Wash Dress Goods
AT HALF PRICE,

And less than half price. All this season's Latest Novelties ;

"old chestnuts" that have been in stock four or five years, as
carried no Wash Goods over from the season of '93.

30-inc- h Chiffonette,
PER YARD.3C Less than half price.

Advertised by Haydens of Omaha, in
Bee of July 1M to 7th, at '"5c, former
price 10c a yard.

Japanese Glotb,

7 iC PER YARD.
2 Less than half

"The end of our line of Japanese
dark colors, worth 10c, now only

10 cents." Haydens' add.
We sell at 27) per cent less than the

much-quote- it Omaha prices.

Pacific Lawns and Organdies,

PER YARD.SC One-thir- d price.
These come S2 inches wide, are
fast colors, and of very line sheer
quality, in blue, brown and black ;

used to cost U3 10 and 12i cents, and
retailed at 15c.

Zephyr Ginghams

YARD.
C--

Beautiful styles, copied after the best
makes; fwnnpily considered

good at 10 and 12' cents.

15 20, 25. 33
and 35 Cent

the

price.

Cloth,

poods

RC PER
Half Price.

foreign
values

Your Choice, 10c.

SPECIAL

BeJts

PURCHASE OF

recommend

Castoria' universal

reach."

FELIX

Laine,
PER YARD.
Less than price.

Conceded experts the
most artistic goods ever ticketed

the Atlantic;
retails

Printed Mulls,
PER
Half Price.

Retailed the Atlantic Pa-
cific and lakes at
10 cents a yard.

Printed Pongees,

7

7

YARD.

iC PER
Half Price.

Sold yard.

Windsor Brocaded

iC PER YARD.
Half Price.

considered cheap 15
yard.

YARDS AIjL RI13- -
X.VJUCT
12 5c a yard.

10

SILK
5, and

DOZEN Ladies' Silk and
Thread Mitts, formerly

sold at 2-- vour choice
10c.

SALE Ladies' Waists,
and greatly

reduced prices, stock.

Men's Underwear
At 50c on the Dollar.

ioo dozen Men's Underwear, goods O) 2
retail at and 75c, give your choice for - - O
See our display windor judge for yourself if it is not the best
bargain ever offered in Men's Underwear.

HOE We have left about 200 pairs of the
Men's Sample Shoes, out the so if want

to buy a $4 or $5 shoe for $2, have "get a on

WM. HEROLB Sl SOW,
5G5-5- 07 MAin STREET.
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Satins

Lightweight

DEPARTMENT
purchasee,

What

is Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, Castor
It is Pleasant. guarantee is thirty years' use bj
Millions of Castoria is the Children's Panacea

the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is so well adapted to children that

I it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. cb4&, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of ia so and
Its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to it. Few are the

.InteUlgeitfamllieawho do not keep Castoria
within aaiy

.G. 4g8 Hahttm, D. D
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Castoria Dr.
and

Narcotic
and Oil.

Its
Mothers.

endorse

dr.
fll

YARD.

Formerly

Castoria.
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

"For several years I have recommended
your 'Castoria, and shall always continue to
do so aa it has Invariably produced beneficial.

results.
Edwin F. Pakdkk, M. D

135th Street and 7th Ave New York City.
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